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ALL HAPPENING AT FAMILY FRIENDS…!

10 YEARS OF DEDICATION!

A NEW ADDITION….

WELCOME TO...

TRACY MUSCHAMP completed 10 years of
service to Family Friends in March. To mark
the occasion colleagues past and present
enjoyed afternoon tea at the MacDonald
Hotel in Windsor. Tracy was presented with
some lovely gifts and flowers and a video
was shown highlighting some of Tracy’s best
moments! Tracy said “It was a lovely
surprise and fantastic to see colleagues past
and present. I have really enjoyed my time
at Family Friends and feel privileged to work
with such a wonderful team and to have
supported
so many
children
and
families
over the
years.
Here’s to
the next 10!

ANNA MORGAN-COX has a new addition to her family. Baby Joseph was born 30th April and weighed 5lb
11oz! Anna said “We are all delighted with the safe
arrival of baby Joseph who was not only born on his
due date but also in his amniotic sac (both are rare to
happen I am told). We have adjusted well to being a
family of four and Bertie thankfully adores his baby
brother. Joseph's gurgles, giggles and smiles are met
with total hilarity and glee from his older brother. I am
blessed with having family and friends close by to help,
as well as a very
supportive husband. With this
network of support I've been
able to enjoy
these early weeks
as a mum, relishing my new baby,
as well as an
adorable toddler.

CERI ROLLASON has joined the
team covering Anna’s post whilst
she is on maternity leave. Ceri
said “I feel privileged to be part of
such a professional and passionate team. For many years, I have
worked with children, in both
education and social services.
Whilst working with looked after
children I developed a desire to
support families through early
intervention. I
have always
believed that
every child has
the right to reach
their full potential”.

www.family-friends.org.uk

EXCITING TIMES FOR FAMILY FRIENDS!
The very exciting news this
summer is that Family
Friends have secured one of
the largest possible grants
from Children in Need, to
establish a 3 year project in
Maidenhead, particularly
focussing on the needs of
families from the various
Asian communities and also
to develop effective work
with fathers. The local Council will provide us with free
accommodation from which to operate a satellite base,
but our main office will remain in Windsor. The project is
being developed for a launch probably in January 2015.
A YEAR OF SUCCESS...

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR AND MRS LAZAROU-WEST!
Congratulations to Sophia Lazarou and Dan West on their recent marriage! Sophia said “My
wedding day was quite simply
the happiest day of my life. On
May 29th I became Mrs Lazarou
-West!
We were fortunate
enough to be able to have our
ceremony in The Royal Chapel
in Windsor Great Park followed
by a reception at Great Fosters
in Egham. Working for Family
Friends means that I am reminded every day how important
family is, I know how very lucky I
am to have found a man as
special as Dan and to have been able to celebrate our marriage with all our amazing family
and friends meant the world to both of us.”

WEBSITE WAFFLE!
There is a lot of information about our services on our website: www. familyfriends.org.uk
It would be great to hear from you if you
would like to volunteer for us or to make a
donation.
Tel: 0300 800 1005

The last 12 months have been a time of real growth for
Family Friends with more families than ever before
benefiting from our services. The team have done a
fantastic job developing new work particularly with Army
families before, during and after deployments to
Afghanistan for those serving in the locally based
battalions. Thanks go to Kate, Michele, Anna and Ceri for
delivering this work, supervised by our Senior Family
Support Worker Tracy.

Email: info@family-friends.org.uk
SMS: 07860 021 720 (text messages only)

Follow us on
Facebook & Twitter
CTRL & click to
follow links

Family Friends Main Telephone Number:
0300 800 1005

I am delighted to report that the feedback from families
we have worked with remains consistently positive. In
respect of our Volunteer Service, Michele has been a
star in developing the recruitment, training and support of
our volunteer team, alongside our existing Volunteer
Coordinators Sophia and Clare.
To support all of this work requires us to raise large sums
of money from donations, Trusts and local fundraising
activities. Our fundraiser Asma has exceeded all our
targets in this respect and I have worked with her to
secure some big grants this year.
MOVING FORWARD...
This year we have also developed a new website,
secured agreement for a 3 year extension of our lease of
our Windsor offices and recruited a superb new
Administrator in Kerry.
I am moving on to a new job closer to my home but I am
very happy that I have been able to leave Family Friends
in good shape. I know that the team who have been
delivering effective support for local families in Windsor
and Maidenhead for many years will continue to do so.
The Borough Council are due to tender for the work we
have been delivering and the Board of Family Friends
have appointed some excellent consultants to put
together the bid for this work which, when secured, will
give Family Friends 4 years of secure funding. Exciting
times indeed!
Mike Simpson, Head of Services

Could you be a Trustee in the
making? Contact Kerry to find
out more 0300 800 1005

With Thanks to our Benefactors in 2013/14
Cookham Manor Lodge; Co-operative Group; Gordon Palmer Memorial Trust; Sunninghill Fuel Allotment; Heathrow Community Fund; Our
Community Enterprise; Comic Relief; Radian; Children in Need; Awards for All; RBWM; Windsor, Ascot & Maidenhead CCG; White Waltham
Parish Council; Toy Trust; Ascot Fire Brigade Service; Berkshire Masonic Trust; Bray Parish Council; Ascot and Sunningdale Parish Council;
Louis Baylis Trust; The Shanly Foundation; Windsor & Maidenhead Christian Trust; Eton College; Garfield Weston Foundation; Berkshire
Community Foundation; St Luke’s PCC; Maidenhead Scottish Dancing Club; Woodlands Park Methodist Church; The Lions Clubs of
Windsor and Maidenhead; Methodist Church (Maidenhead High St); Windsor & Eton Inner Wheel Benevolent Fund; Cox Green PCC
Charities Group; Ascot Tangent; The Groundwork South Trust Ltd; The Book People; Rotary Club of Marlow; Chris and Margaret Maskell; D
Willis; Hortemur Charity Trust; Sainsburys; Fifield Fun Day; Waitrose Community Matters; Cantorum Choir; Amazon; Eton College;
Cookham Regatta; Julie Greatwood; Stars Nursery School; Windsor Methodist Church; Centrica; Pat Lakovic; New Windsor Parish of St
John the Baptist with All Saints; M E Turpie; Eton Poor’s Estate Charity; Staff of Family Friends, Maidenhead Golf Club, Monsoon &
Accesorize; Anonymous donors
Family Friends gratefully receives part service funding from the Royal
Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and the Windsor, Ascot and
Maidenhead Clinical Commissioning Group

Volunteers are
always needed to
help with fundraising

Post currently being advertised as
Mike is leaving at the end of August
— see www.family-friends.org.uk

Registered charity, number 1141145.
Company Limited by Guarantee, registered in
England and Wales, number 7462339

Family Friends @ The Lawns Nursery School, Imperial Road, Windsor, SL4 3RU
Tel: 0300 800 1005 Email: info@family-friends.org.uk www.family-friends.org.uk

OUR VISION: Family Friends aims to help all families with young children in the
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead by preventing short-term emotional and practical difficulties from becoming serious
problems
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WE’VE BEEN BUSY!

F AMILY F RIENDS IS AN INDEPENDENT LOCAL CHARITY
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PAT LAKOVIC, CHAIR OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
In this newsletter we reflect on last year's achievements and inform our supporters and volunteers of
changes affecting Family Friends in the coming year.
We have been very successful in our funding bids for the Army Families project and I am also confident that this relatively new service will become embedded as a core service provided by Family
Friends.
Since our base moved to Windsor several years ago, we have been seeking ways in which we can
re-establish a base in Maidenhead. Thanks to the efforts of Mike Simpson and Asma Aziz, this will
become a reality later on in the year with the successful bid to Children in Need for nearly £100,000
over 3 years.
It is inevitable that staffing changes occur; I have decided to step down as Chairman of the Board of Trustees after 4
years but will remain a trustee. It has been very satisfying to see the positive changes in Family Friends both in the
services we deliver and as a growing organisation. I have no doubt that Family Friends is here to stay.
Pat Lakovic

FANTASTIC FUNDRAISING!
“It has helped enormously at a point where I didn’t know
where else to turn. Knowing the children had support outside
of the home really helped. It has helped my son to be able to
talk about things. He had a lot to say and once he had done
this, he felt better. It has also really helped for me to be able
to talk to you and you have been really flexible with the
support. It has been really positive. Thank you so much for
everything, I really appreciate it.” (Mum)

PHOTOS FROM PICADA
Positive Intervention for Children Affected by Domestic

For more information about all our
services visit www.family-friends.org.uk

Above photos and feedback from
our 1 to 1 Support for a Child
To have
yorkies!

People
shareing
why they
came

To understand
what has
happened in our
family

Family Friends have been delighted to have secured enough funds to be able to continue the Army Families Project
until 31 March 2015 and start new community cohesive work with integrating army families with the wider
community! In addition to this, we have had the fantastic news of being awarded 3 years BBC Children in Need
funding for 98K over a three year period! The council will also be providing us with in kind support towards this
project aiming to meet the needs of more dads and families from minority communities. This is an exciting time for
us where we will be starting a new project alongside continuing to provide our ongoing Family Support and
Volunteering services.
Thanks to our supporters, we recently gained substantial votes for the Neighbourhood Budget Scheme helping us to secure a
further 4k and we have also been awarded a further 1K for recycling points kindly donated to FF by you! Other recent supporters
include The Shanly Foundation, The Prince Philip Trust, The Gordon Palmer Trust, local Parish Councils, The Inner Wheel of
Bourne End and Cookham, Windsor and Eton Inner Wheel, The Rotary Club of Maidenhead, Grimmbourne Concert and Windsor
Race Course. Thank you all for your donations and support. I would also like to thank our fantastic volunteers Maidenhead
Rotaract, Helen Price, Catherine Patmore, Marion Brown, Emma Clements, Trustees and everyone else who has helped us with all
the summer fetes and events over June 2014. It has been a very busy time for us but we have made extreme efforts to ensure that
as many people as possible are aware of our services so please spread the word (even if it means re-tweeting or sharing our FB
news feeds!). Phew….Lets hope Family Friends has an equal amount of success in the future J
Asma Aziz Fundraising and PR Executive

OUT AND ABOUT RAISING
AWARENESS!

Because my
mums an
alcoholic

Why have we come
to ‘LOFM’?
Midsummer Fayre,
Alexander Gardens, Windsor

Made
Fiends

Being kind
to each
other

To talk
about our
feelings
with people
who ‘get
it’!

To talk
about
things at
home

To have
fun!

‘Looking Out For Me’ Childrens’ Feedback
Army Families’ Activities

Larchfield Fun Day
Sophia and Freda saying hello!

Datchet Village Fete

Grateful thanks to Rotaract who
have supported us with our fundraising this year!

Volunteers outside Sainsbury’s
Supermarket in Maidenhead

